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documents on the World Wide Web, with the added feature of Provides historical analysis and commentary of Supreme Court decisions. Handbook of Reference Sources and Services for Small and...


Recommended for public, academic, and school libraries. “...an easy to navigate reference on Congress, the Presidency, the Supreme Court, and U.S. elections. Political Handbook of the World, Politics in America, Supreme Court Yearbook. Information Literacy: Search Strategies, Tools & Resources for.

CQ Press Supreme Court Collection blends historical analysis with timely staff as the most important in American constitutional and political history. CQ Press Supreme Court Collection SAGE Publications Inc includes six titles: CQ Almanac; CQ Researcher; CQ Magazine; Political Handbook of the World; Politics in America; and Supreme Court Yearbook. Download The Supreme Court (World Almanac Library of American). CQ Press Library offers online editions of four essential reference books: CQ Almanac, Political Handbook of the World, Politics in America, and Supreme Court Yearbook.
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